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Many people are moaning about another 
election but printers in the UK certainly 
are not. At 4pm on 14th November, 

registrations for candidates wishing to stand in 
the general election closed and printing of various 
items are well under way including leaflets, posters, 
stickers etc and of course councils will be ordering 
polling cards and voting papers. I wonder how much 
of an effect printing has had on political history. 

Other media have taken over in recent years, so 
I thought I would take the opportunity to look at 
some posters from previous campaigns as I have a 
fascination with design and typography and how it 
is used in marketing. There are so many interesting 
ones but I have a few here that I hope you like. The 
first is from the 1924 campaign which features a 
fabulous illustration of a ‘working man’ smoking a 
pipe. How times have changed! I am intrigued by the 
mix of typefaces used in this one, maybe the printer 
only had a few small founts and didn’t have enough 
letters to use only a couple?

The next one is from the famous 1945 elec-
tion after the second world war where Churchill 

was expecting to be thanked for his efforts with a 
resounding victory in the polls. He was to be disap-
pointed. There doesn’t seem to have been much 
effort put into this one, it is very simple and maybe 
this was not a strong enough message? Not a great 
design in my opinion either, marketing using print 
needs to be visually striking, something different and 
a clever slogan.  

Which brings me to the Green Party’s effort. I 
couldn’t find out when this was used but I love the 
slogan. This too is very simple but impactful. Big bold 
font with the image on the letters, which would have 
been a bit tricky in 1924.

And finally the Liberal Party with and image of 
David Steele with his gun toting rivals in the back-
ground. Duelling pistols at dawn, I think my money 
would have been on Thatcher! Keep printing!

FROM THE EDITOR TIM VERNON (10772)
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Cover Image: The UK’s first ever Christmas 
stamp, designed in 1966 by six year old 
Tasveer Shemza. This is the 3d stamp. A 
1/6 stamp was also issued the same year, 
designed by James Berry (also aged six).



but John also brought along a selection of 
printed gems from his own collection and 
they were passed around during the talk for 
everyone to inspect.

Katherine was kind enough to send me 
some images from the talk and I’m delighted 
to be able to share them with you, not only 
as the inspirational works of art they are, 
but also as mementos of a tremendous Con-
vention talk. Mike Edwards (10374)

For many Society members, the high-
light of this year’s Lincoln Convention 
was the superb talk given by John 

Easson and Katherine Anteney. Together 
they tackled the subject of mainly lino-
cut printing in a most entertaining, and 
thought-provoking, way. One of the things 
that made the talk so memorable was the 
fact that there were not only images of the 
works of art discussed to see as a slide show, 
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THE YEAR’S HIGH NOTE
A SELECTION OF IMAGES USED BY JOHN EASSON AND 

KATHERINE ANTENEY IN THEIR TALK AT THIS YEAR’S CONVENTION 

 Bill Taylor

2019 CONVENTION



 Ben Sands
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2019 CONVENTION
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      José Francisco Borges CW Toovey
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 Carol Cunningham

2019 CONVENTION
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2019 CONVENTION

 Paul Peter Piech
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2019 CONVENTION

 Paul Peter Piech



 Rikki Jordan 
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HELP SOUGHT

ADANA TP48: BOTTOM & SIDE LAYS
I have an issue with the TP48. There is no obvious 
way to set a bottom and side lay. The instruction 
manual which came with it is no help.

I asked my son who is a fabricator to look at it 
for me and he suggested magnets might be a way 
forward. I purchased some on the internet and 
the first ones jumped around and I crushed them 
so bought a bigger size. These were so strong 
they pulled the galley out of place!

Down a few sizes (and there are hundreds 
on-line) and they held a piece of Meccano in place 
but stopping the paper from moving was an issue 
where registration was important.

My latest magnets are tiny, super glued onto 
a piece of wooden furniture, they would be even 
better I could somehow insert them into the 
wood. The advantage is that they do not move so 
are more reliable. What should I be using? What I 
wonder do other TP48 users do?  
Win Armand Smith (10716)

The designs for the UK’s first ever Christmas stamps came 
about as a result of a competition held by children’s TV show, 
Blue Peter.

After the competition was announced by postmaster gen-
eral, Tony Benn, eight professional stamp designers judged 
more than 5,000 entries and awarded the winning prize to 
Tasveer Shemza and James Berry, both aged six.

Seen here, Shemza’s design is a brightly coloured drawing 
of King Wenceslas, from the popular Christmas carol Good 
King Wenceslas.  (Design Week)

TASVEER SHEMZA: 
1966 CHRISTMAS 
STAMP DESIGNER



11th December
Dorset Branch Christmas lunch
The Saxon Arms, Stratton

PG Deadline: 5th January
12th December
South Wales Branch
Annual Christmas Dinner, 
Pantruthyn Farm, Bridgend

29th February
Essex Branch Annual Lunch & AGM
The Grange, Boreham CM3 3HJ 
Contact Len Friend for more details
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SEE YOU IN LINCOLNHaven’t booked yet? There’s still just enough time. See Page 76

DIARY OF EVENTS

Branch meetings are open to all Society members. 
Anyone who plans to attend a meeting who is not a 
member of the Branch concerned should check with 
the Branch Secretary in case details have changed.
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Society Awards
Coles Award
The award is open to any young person under the age of 18. 
They should submit ten copies of each of four different printing 
specimens that has been their own work. Their parents or a 
member of the Society may only offer supervision and should 
submit details of how the work was carried out. 

The winning entry will receive a shield to hold onto for 
twelve months, along with membership of the Society for 
twelve months. All entries should be sent to the Society’s 
Secretary to arrive by 31st December 2019. The judging will 
be undertaken by the Executive Council at its first meeting of 
2020.
Rosen Award
The Rosen Award is given for the best publication printed jointly 
by a Branch of the Society. The guidelines are as follows:
1. The printing and finishing of the entry should be done entirely 
by members of the branch who are paid up members of the 
Society. It is however not necessary for every member of the 
Branch to participate, although as many as possible should be 
involved in its production. 
2. Every sheet including the cover should be identifiable with 
member (or press name) and BPS membership number.
3. Fifteen copies should be sent to the Society’s Secretary to 
arrive by 15th January 2020 (to avoid the Christmas rush).
4. Claims for reimbursement of carriage costs may be sent to 
the Society’s Treasurer

Society Elections
Any eligible* member may be nominated for a position on the 
Executive Council to take office from the 2020 Annual General 
Meeting. The seven positions available are:
PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, TREASURER and 
THREE COUNCILLORS.
A Nomination must be proposed and seconded by two eligible* 
members in accordance with Rule 23 and sent so as to reach 
the Society’s Secretary no later than 31st December 2019
* an eligible member is any paid up member over 18 years old 
and has been a member of the Society for at least 12 months. 
This year (2019/20) we only have two Councillors but ideally we 
need to have three
A sample Nomination Form can be downloaded from the web-
site at http://www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/election.html

SMALL PRINTER COPY

Here’s a Small Printer advertisement from 
1988 for WS Kaszynski’s Side-Lay Adjuster 
as mentioned in this month’s Dorset Branch 
report. Next month I plan to feature another, 
very ingenious, side-lay gauge that I recently 
came across. Mike Edwards 10374



BRANCH REPORT
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THE END OF THE ROAD
AFTER A BUSY SUMMER, THE ESSEX BRANCH BRING THEIR 
2019 TOUR TO AN END WITH A FAREWELL GIG AT THAXTED

On a bright October morning we made our 
way to Thaxted for our fourth visit to the 
craft fair, held annually in the magnificent 

parish church of St John the Baptist with our 
Lady and St Laurence. Since last year a great deal 
of restoration work had been carried out on the 
enormous windows, much of the glass dated back 
to the early 16th Century so was in urgent need of 
attention. We immediately noticed the vast increase 
in the amount of light now flooding in and, due to 

the church’s elevated position, we had the benefit 
of the sun coming through the windows all day, 
showing off the varied contents of the craft stalls 
to their advantage. The church was filled with 
the usual assortment of craftspeople and artists 
with very diverse interests, every year there is 
something new on show.

We occupied our usual place in the south aisle, 
the four tables provided were rather less robust 
than usual so we had to be careful when using 
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our presses not to cause too much spillage from 
our cups of tea! This year ten branch members 
attended with a variety of presses. Len, assisted 
by Gary, reprised his production of personalised 
tickets for a trip to Mars, originally offered a few 
weeks earlier at The Museum of Power – ‘Space 
Explorer’ must be a very large rocket! He was 
printing using the Ajax Major (behaving itself  
for once) and security embossing on an Adana 
Five-Three.

Mike was printing commemorative coasters 
in green and black on his immaculate Adana 
Eight-Five, aided and abetted by his father Jim, 
next along was Sarah, assisted by Russell, with a 
linocut set up on her Adana Eight-Five she was busy 
drawing and cutting another original. This year 
Ron had taken along two presses, his usual Adana 

Eight-Five was set up for visitors to print their own 
Christmas card, blanks had been pre-printed with 
a greeting in red and visitors were able to add the 
illustration in grey. This was from an old Nyloprint 
block made over 40 years ago by Ron, of a Thomas 
Bewick woodcut original, still printing well and our 
visitors loved it, coming back for more. He had also 
taken along a very small Adana HS1 which is still 
in the process of being restored but is capable of 
printing small items as it has recently been fitted 
with a new set of ink rollers. Ron had also carried 
on the tradition of the late Chris Brinson of pre-
printing commemorative bookmarks which were 
given away to both visitors and stallholders. Jenny 
Brinson, a talented artist, had drawn and painted 
some watercolour views of Thaxted which had been 
reproduced as notelets which proved very popular 
with our visitors.

With more visitors than last year we did a brisk 
trade all day, most were interested in having a go 
on our presses and finding out more about our 
Society and our equipment. We handed out copies 
of the BPS Prospectus as usual. One surprise was 
a very elderly lady who seemed more interested in 
the back of a press than the front, she then asked 
us if we could give her some advice on adjusting her 
Adana! An elderly gentleman informed Len that he 
used to be ‘in the print’, involved in the production 
of a Fleet Street newspaper and they spoke about 
an iconic figure in the industry at that time who was 
known to Len.

The fair closed at 4 p.m., by then we were quite 
tired but had to gather our strength to clean up and 
vacate the church as quickly as possible as all the 
tables had to be removed and the church returned 
to its normal state in readiness for a service at 
5 p.m. The visiting member of the Clergy due to 
take this service arrived before we had everything 
packed away in our cars so it was a close call!

We all agreed the day had once again been 
very successful and thanks are due to everyone 
who assisted and generously supplied us with 
refreshments throughout the day. 
Margaret Rookes 4682



BRANCH REPORT

Lincolnshire & District Branch

We arrived at a bright, but sodden, Mablethorpe 
November morning not really knowing what to 
expect from our branch meeting. Members were 
expected to bring in their Rosen Award entries 
along  for inspection and collation. We nervously 
placed our Rosen pages on the bench for inspec-
tion and were pleasantly surprised by the quality 
of work that we’d all managed to produce. Hope-
fully Society members will be impressed when 
they see the results of our endeavours in a few 
months’ time.

Unsurprisingly, John Miller had been unable to 
print a very fine halftone for his Rosen entry on his 
Adana Five-Three, so members pooled their expe-
rience and equipment and together we managed 
to produce excellent results using Charles Hull’s 
Korrex proofing press.

Charles also showed us his latest acquisition, a 
very interesting pre-war Adana flatbed, the result 
of a bizarre rendezvous between Sandra and a 
member of the non-printing public in a local Asda 
car park. Great work Sandra!

Meanwhile, Wendy was delighted to receive 
her grandmother’s renovated kitchen scales from 
Mike Edwards and has promised to use them to 
make flapjacks for us at our next meeting.

All being well, articles on Charles’ new Adana 
and his collection of miniature children’s presses 
will appear in the next issue of Small Printer. 
Mike Edwards (10374)
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BRANCH REPORT

Maidenhead Branch

On a particularly dark and dismal Novem-
ber night, on the eve of Guy Fawkes, five 
members of the Maidenhead Branch, met 
up in secret at the end of a cul-de-sac, the 
residence of Mr Chris Daniells, to discuss 
ways in which we could win back the 
Rosen Award to it’s rightful place in our 
branch, some highly complicated sugges-
tions were made, none of which I am at 
liberty to discuss here, suffice it to say, we 
‘have it in the bag’.

Of course there were other discussions, 
mostly about ebay, the Oxford Wayzgoose, 
fly fishing, politics and Brexit, boarding 
cats, cycling, diesel emissions, SUVs, the 
end of life as we know it on our planet 
and how best to divide a large rectangular 
lemon cake, after refreshments, and 
as the clock approached midnight, the 

meeting ended, and we all said our 
goodbyes, another evening well spent and 
without even having to switch the TV on.  
Chris Daniells (5734)

Chris didn’t send in any photos, but fortunately the BPS courtroom artist was on hand 
to faithfully recreate the the cut and thrust of a typical Maidenhead Branch meeting.
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Treasurer required
There have been a few adverts in previous Small 
Printer magazines, asking for a member to take on the 
position of Treasurer. Unfortunately, the response 

has been, shall we say, disappointing.
As one of the positions any society requires to operate, 
we need to have this filled at the latest by the AGM in 
Reading next year. There is also a chance to contact 
the current treasurer Robin Munday if you want 

further information about the accounts.
If it is not possible to get a member, then the Society 
will have to employ an accountant, at whatever cost 

that entails.
There is the chance to convert the finances of the 
Society to an online account if that is preferred. 
The account could even be run using a spreadsheet 

method.
If you would like to be considered for this position 
then please contact the Secretary as soon as possible, 

either via email, secretary@bpsnet.org.uk
or by letter to the following address:

BPS Secretary 
Peter Salisbury
4 Doran Drive 
Redhill, 
Surrey RH1 6AX
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BRANCH REPORT

Dorset Branch

The branch met as usual for their month-
ly meeting at the new venue, Stratton 
Village Hall near Dorchester. Every meet-
ing is preceded by lunch.

There was a brief discussion about the 
funds in our branch bank account, en-
hanced by catering at the Southampton 
Wayzgoose. The theme for this meeting 
was printing all the blocks purchased by 
members at the Wayzgoose.

Jean brought along her Adana Eight-
Five and everyone printed their blocks.

Sadly I was not able to attend the event, 
members certainly managed to find a few 
treasures. It is always interesting to see 
what each person has chosen. Some like 
advertising blocks, another sports, an-
other pretty borders.

George also brought along a nifty 
gadget for a side lay. It was a series of dif-
ferent sized rods that fitted into a screw 
on the side of the Adana. He has found it 

at an event and we trialled it with some 
success at the meeting.

Pat had purchased a beautiful wooden 
carved fist which led us to wonder if they 
are anatomically correct. We all tried to 
replicate it but our ‘older’ hands found it 
quite tricky! Win Armand Smith (10716)
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Bristol
Ian Knight
t 01179 854944 e bristol@bpsnet.org.uk 
Dorset
Win Armand Smith
07813 010340 e dorset@bpsnet.org.uk
Essex
Margaret Rookes
t 01245 611484 e essex@bpsnet.org.uk
Lincolnshire & District
Mike Edwards
t 01733 562867 e lincoln@bpsnet.org.uk
London
Matt McKenzie
t 07836 785505 e london@bpsnet.org.uk
Maidenhead
Paul Hatcher
t 01189 666124 e maidenhead@bpsnet.org.uk
Overseas
Kevin Thorp
t 00 353 1 8438346 e overseas@bpsnet.org.uk
Scotland
John Easson
t 01828 628001 e scotland@bpsnet.org.uk
Shropshire
Peter Criddle
t 01743 350208 e shropshire15@bpsnet.org.uk
Solent Branch
Elizabeth Kirby
t 01980 863143 e solent@bpsnet.org.uk
South Wales
Dominic Hartley
t 07970 722029 e swales@bpsnet.org.uk
Surrey & Sussex
Libby Green
t 01737 644145 e surrey@bpsnet.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP NEWS & UPDATES

BRANCH SECRETARIESNEW SOCIETY MEMBERS

Membership renewals Currently £30 for UK, £45 for 
Overseas, or £30 Overseas Online only, and notifications 
of change of any personal or contact details should be sent 
to the Membership Secretary: Chris Green, Noddyshall, 
Rockshaw Road, Merstham, Redhill RH1 3DB Please 
make cheques payable to the ‘British Printing Society’.

Reading Convention
17th-19th April 2020
Holiday Inn, Reading South
Info: convention2020@bpsnet.org.uk

Members may view and download further 
interesting content on our website by 
registering at www.bpsnet.org.uk. 
Registration provides access to the 
‘Members Only Area’ which is available 
 to all members.

VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE!

10963 Emma Bradstreet
London SW12 ehbradstreet@gmail.com
10964 Georgie Estill
Whitby georgina.estill@outlook.com

Donation
9355 William Overington
10892 Simon Travaglia
Tim Vernon [10772] has moved to Northampton from 
Wellingborough
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Line adverts (text only) per month Members Only Free (up to 50 words) then 10p per word

Display advertisements 1/4 page per month £7.00

Display advertisements 1/2 page per month £15.00

Display advertisements Full page per month £25.00

Advertisement as a Printed Insert (A5) £25.00

Advertisement as a Printed Insert (A4 folded to A5) £30.00

The Editor and Advertising Manager reserve the right to refuse any advertisement. Although every effort 
will be made to publish an advertisement in a specified issue if requested, this cannot be guaranteed.
The same display advertisement appearing in four or more consecutive issues is subject to a 10% discount 
and when in seven or more consecutive issues subject to a 15% discount.
Cheques payable to ‘British Printing Society’ and material should be sent as follows or contact the 
Advertising Manager if you wish to pay by PayPal.
Line Advertisements should be sent to both the Editor and the Designer by the 10th of the month prior to 
publication.
Display Advertisements should be sent with payment to the Advertising Manager also by the 10th.
Printed inserts (350) must be sent with payment to the Mailer so as to arrive by the 25th of the month.

Small Printer Advertising Rates

All Letterpress Bought, Sold & Sourced

Rapidly changing stock. Worldwide shipping.

Stay up to date by following on Instagram - search
urbanfox.letterpress and see new and current stock posted daily.

URBANFOX LETTERPRESS

wanted☞
All letterpress items of interest. Fair prices always
paid. Nationwide collection.

I've worked with many BPS members in the past and
always ensure everything goes on to be used again
as intended.

07950 953 543 or hello@urbanfoxdesign.co.uk☎
Based in Broadstairs Kent - Visitors always welcome



Ye Olde ‘One-Stop’ Letterpress Shoppe!

Why would you go anywhere else?

Re-manufactured Adana machines including treadle platens and proof presses - Composing sticks, 
typescales, galleys, furniture, quoins, quoin keys, planers, tweezers, bodkins - New & second-hand type 
laid in cases and/or wooden cabinets, @ signs, # signs, + signs, borders, dashes, rules and spacing 
materials.  High definition Rubber inking Rollers, a full colour range of letterpress inks, tympan manila 
platen dressing sheets and gauge pins. We also service and refurbish customer’s own machines.

www.caslon.co.uk
+44 1727 852 211

Our AdanaLite Photopolymer system enables you to easily make negatives and 
letterpress plates at home. We supply a range of polymer plates at competitive 
prices and make mounting bases to order to suit your machine and thickness of 
plates you wish to use. Professional, Reliable & Expert advice always available.

� 

Moulton Printing 01253 342992 www.moultonprinting.com


